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na CANAL CONAILASIONIR,
110359 POWN&LL, OfLancaster Comty.

Pp/. AVDITOI GINZIZILL,
ALEX. K. MoCLIME, Of Franklin County

♦pa strItIVOIL OINIIILL,
CHRISTIAN MEYERS, Of Carlini County

OHIO AJD PRRUYINARIA RAILROAD
FIBHEIM !

It 11 with teenage of unalloyed gratification
that witare permitted to announce the cheeringfact, that the Ohio and Pennsylvania RailroadIa completed, from its eastern terminus at Pitts-burgh, to Its 'eaten terminus at Ciestlino.• To-day the trains will commence their reitisi tripe
.behreen the two points,"

The consummation of a work so important tothis per, la an event of no email moment tous,and will be hailed whit joy by all our citizens.Solna six years ago we commenced, In the Ga-zette, an unrest and persererlnghdrocaoy of aWesternrailroad, and although we Were met atfirst with but little encorusgemeit, and sympa-thy, oarfaith in Ito final moans wale too strong
to permit' our exertions to flag, and the resulthas proved the correctness of our positions, andmined everyassertion we made. We mentionthese things; not in a spirit of boasting,' bet toshow the wand of the gratifieltion we feel atan event en interesting to every friend -of thispeat enterprise.

To the President, -Directors and OBizere ofthe Company, too muoh prairie cannot be given.
Berma company has been better managed:—Its President and Chief Engineer, espetially,have devoted to it ripe experience and tnlag-'ging energies from Its first commencement tothe present moment; and to them are the peo-
ple of Pittsburgh in a great measure indebted-
fee the gratifying consummation of their hopes.Thinetty now has one Railroad, peculiarly tie

• own, luckily two hundred miles long, connectingus with the great net of Railroads ramifyingthretshevery part of the ewes of Ohio, indi.ana and Illinois•—•a Railroad which will, throughall time, pour the riches of the weec late ourlap,and promote the prosperity of this city—and
• railroad, too, which will richly reward its
stoakheidere, paying handsome dividends, andprOvlng itself to be among the very Barest seen_rules in the land.

But this enterprise has not been barren oftabor fruits: It-has already given birth to seve-ral Important Railroad projeete, allot which willlove of Immense value to this city. The Ballo-
fontalno and Indiana Railroad, the Ohio and 1n-.41an4Railroad„ the Fort Wayne and ChicagoBallmsad, antl.the_Bpringfieldand Mt. Vermin
Railroad, and some two or three others, are all
the lagitheaterestate of the Ohio and Penneyl-Van's Railroad. They wore all undertaken to
cemnsot with ourroad, and as a part of its great
system of oonteetione. They will all be feedersto Ikatel help to swell its golden profits. Truly,
Its conception was s happy thought for Pitts-burgh, and its oempletion Is a bright era Inherhistory.

PORT WATaI A3D ettICILOO B.Ltramtp.- ....1t
summated by advertisement, In our columns to-day,. that the Fort Wayne end Chicago Itailroad

to.be let tocontractors the whole length, one:hatiolled and fifty miles, from Fort Weyne toChicago.' A little over ate months Agowe at-tended the Convention, in the Interior of India-
, Ine. at which the Compoarvas organized. Sincethat time the rotate bee been surveyed and-loca-
ted, feeds procured, right of way , obtalned,andnow contractors ere invited to their presentpro-
posale,preparatory to letting. By the dote of the
=styesr the ems willibe running,and the directline from Pittsburgh to Chicago will- be com-
pleted.

The distance from Plthibuigh to Chicago, bythis route, will be 4G7 miles, se follows.
From Pittsburgh to Crestline, 188 mile..From Crestline to Fort Wayne, 181From Fort Wayne to Chicago, 150 o

Total
This lb the shortest Ens that can be construct•

ed between this city and The tluirlng metropolis
of. the north-stoat. It is a line of easy grades
and beige curvatures, and will have a first aliasRailroad the whole dieteres, and when fliiisbecl,eau be inn in from 1018 bonze. Being under
the cadzoi a, thile companies of ecoogeolAl
yloests, and harmonising together, is will be
waled to the greatest adTantage, and must be
the Moat popular route between the east, and
Ohlona and Galena.

We eoniratulateour friends in that region on
the brilliant playacts of the Fort Wayne andchieWimitaliread,and commend the work to theAlittenttiufat contractors. .

JAPAII EXPIDITION.—The Warhieptonr Union,
Itwill he semi, demise that the Administration
hat recalled the Japan Expedition; and addsthatit will, on the contrary, do all It can to for-
ward theattire :of-that enterprise. The rumor,
thusanthoritatirely contradicted, originated withsomeof the correspondents of eastern pspere,
whore inrarbtes, generally, so far,.with regard
,to the Administration, appear to be straagely atfault`

. ..We are 1014 tobear that the Expedition Is to21101a11111hosld.cf the Govenimbut. We regardIt as of thnutmoit Importance to the Interestsof one coninterie,mnd of civilisation; Its limp.

ott
floe refit ad credit on the late Administration,and It r .lihate been a reproachto to to have-abandoned- t The attention ofEurope is largelydirectsd- to It; and European governments ex-pect Importtuit results from It Should.li fall,
(lehich Id 1- not probable,)'itcan bring no discredit,upon as; and should it succeed, it swlll add anew lustre to the datirloan name.

Pna Woorrn.—Wileara tbaion Friday
-night laid, • fire cocarred.in Wooster..which de.itroyed gem stables. The Eye broke out in a
stable or back:bulldlag, and Oztended to all the
ether Mailings ofa altuflar nature in the ri-
drat). one horse wu bat in the conflagration.

I PrACHAIII ‘O7 BU. AT TUN U. S. MIXT.--'•''The 'Treasures of the 1:1. B. Mint, at Phlladel•
phis, gives notice that be is prepared toput-
ehase silver cola and bullion; delivered .at the
Woken the following terms:

"For Dollars of Menlo, Pere, Bolivia, Chili,Brezil Ire-stsmpcd) and Spain, for Francs, forSliverCoins of the Unitedjatates, other than thethree cents; the pricep:Vd will be $1,21 ancanoe; goon. For Thelon of Sweden andNorthern States of Germany,$l,Ol an Anne°.Forsliver in Ws, $1,21 per each ounce, at ten-dud fineness, (9.lothe) as detenelied on Amy
at the Nutt. The payment will be made in gold
0910.11 or Insilver coins of,new emission, at theoption of the seller. Paities furnishing silver '
to the Mintaccording to the terms. of this no-See, will reesive •preference in ezehanges for
thenewsilver coin according to theorder ofpri-eritrof their wales to the hint. It is expected
thet an emlsalee of new coinage will be madeby the middle of April. The prices barge fixed.will eontioue until further notice."

Afore,. Ads= & Co., whose Express reaches'togrey part of the country, haVesent oat large
iambere of these circulars, and the result W-indy has been that large =outdo of silver hovebeen seat !gravid, through them, to the Mintnecining. The result, we hopo, willbe rho
home of Weer currencythroughout the coon.

OPUNGIMILD, April 13.—A ConventionofSpirt.*millets of MaessehuseMs oornateneed Its session
bi this eit3l,today.- latent three hundred belles-
-my en present, and are presided over by Dr. B.
F. Gardner;of Springfield. Among the individit-
'sla present ass Rev. AdJn Dillon, Rev. John W.
Spear, andRev. Mr. Pinney ig Ohio; the latter
a? whom made a burg address in the evening,
WV/ OWENS the broadest doctrines of Intl-
df'.lll7;- - -

nun= went urerrorr. YBOM zrzw you'.. -
03rimondatee of tbs PlClaborgb D• 137 Gusts.

Wbunnorox, April 7, HMS.
Appofntnnail of Saida—Declination of Slidell--

Chia dill in Mourning over her Slain—Bad
Chance f Piero< —Dala srielable CaSirut Ru-
mors —rndepandence of the BarnAurners—Omi-
nosta- for Buchanan.
The town talk le Soule's appointment for

Spain. Itmay be a goad one, politically, but in
a national point of view It Ina bad one. Soule
is a brilliant Frenchman, who left Pais for
some political offence under Charles the Tenth.
Tbo mere circumstance of having been exiled
from his native soil by the absolute fool who wee.
himself expelled by his people for his tyrannyand usurpations, is highly honorable to Mr.831ile, but it does not qualifyhim for in importantmission, representing the honor and intereetsof this Bepablivin another country. I believe Mr.Souls, though ho opposed Charles the Tenth in
his designs against the liberty of the press in
France, to a Bonapartist, and 41 he lived in
France from 1849 to 1858, there is good reason
for believing that he troild have been a supporter
of Louis Napoleon inhis treachery,. and in the
betrayal of the republic whichfoolishly confided
its destinies to his care. He is a fine speaker,
and in possessed of many qualities which are
apt to gain a mere popular applause. Buthe is
possessed of little real ability, and no caploity
which will lead to any important achievement
in diplomacy or etatesmanehlp. In our domes-
tic controversies for the last four years, he has
been a sectionalist, a secesalanist, antfia fire-
eater." Butlet on not prejudge him in the ca-
reer on whichho Is now entering. He goes to
Spain to get Cuba for the Pierce administration;
let us see how he will succeed. He is to have a
serenade to-night.

Hon. John Slidell, of La., arrived here to-day.
He lost no time In communicating to the Presi-
dent Ms non-acceptance of the mission to Cen-
tral America He is rich, and the salary and
outfit have less than the usual attraotions for
him. He does not want to expose his health to
the malaria of Nicaraugua Swamps. That la
moderate and philosophical; Beside, the appoint-
ment of Soule makes a vacancy in the Senate,
which be hopes to ill. Let no eon how he will
come out inplimsoll of the honor..

A largo proportion of the candidatesfor office
who lag aupetfirious on the stage of Importunity
are from Ohio. They feel bad.. They think
the Buckeye Democracy have been badly treated.
Ohio gave Pierce 23 votes, and in return only
asked a place ire the Cabinet, a full mission, two
or three Charge.ships, an many bureau's, and
half a dozen fat consulships. Sam Medary
came here recommended by nineteen out of the
twenty-three electors, h majority of the Congres-
sional delegation and of the State Legislature,
for the poet office department. He came to
Washington, made his bow, and put in ME pa-

' pers. He was politely told, "Colonel, very ear-
ry, indeed, but Old Beek has epoken for the
plane, and Campbell Is already ticketed." Sam
sensibly took hie leave, shaking off the duet
from the edits of hie feet. On his return, the
Democracy absolutely snorted with rage. What!

refuse Sam Medery, who has pulled the party
cut of every slough into which its own Impetu-
osity, or the enmity of Whigs had forced it, for
twenty-five years! The thing was tolerable and
not to bli.endurecl. The appointment of Mansy-
penny to a bureau, and of John K. Miller to a
territorial judgeship, didnot much help the mat-
ter. Whateared Disney, or Gov. Wood, or Dave
Oarter, or Little BireeMer, or Judge Platt for
that 7 The murmurings and private imprera.
time, audible to every Democrat here, CH be-ams terrifio when the :whole squadron return
home. Of course the 'defeat of the party at the
next election to decided. Medlll will be beatenfor Governor next fall, by ten or fifteen thousand
majority, and the 23 votes will turn up on the
wrong side (for Pierce) three years afterwards.

There are rumors that the Cabinetis tottering.
It is saaid•that Marcy dplarce be will not stay
tobe snubbed by the President, and badgered
by Cushing. It was not enough that he should
have given up Dickinson, but now some of the.
most important appointments inhis own depart-
ment are to be &rota upon him against his will.
This ie what in said. Observe. Ido not believe
It. Marcy loves his place too well to leave it cn
a pique. Probaby, as boys will sprinkle cheese
parings around a rat hole, attempts have been
Made to draw the Governor out by missions
to England, or things of that sort. But he is
too old. He does not nibble. Gen. Cushing,
probably, does not want Marcy's pito; hot I
think he would like to go abroad. He reads
everything, and is a walking polyglot. Hegoes
to old Bodlsco's feeds, and out-talks the most
voluble there, from the Pion, who has breasted
Lapland's snows, to the Sicilian, Salo hoe revel-
ed in the soft airs of the Meditirnmean. Hegoes to Old Bullion's, eats, drinks and talks, to
the admiration of the old gentleman, Ishii is
himself no chicken in black letter knowltdgc,
and no enteleirer Is modern accomplishments.
Sucha man is certainly wasting his sweetnem onthe desert air, and the quid cones posltliely la-
ment that he willnot stay. There is some gam-
mon in that too, for intimate pernonalfriends of
the Attorney General asenre me he is content
with what he is. Butall these rumors have not
started In nothing, and are not tending to
nothing. • "7

Hen. _Din _accepts the cffme tendered him in
New York, witha proviso. He will not keti It
long, bat will relieve the administration of any
embarrassment by discharging the -duties for a
couple of menthe, and then he will expect the
Mission to Englandor Francs. And whittle more
hewnll get it. This shows the ,Independence
of the Barnburnere. They do not care shucks
for either Pierce or'their natural foes, the Hun-
kers. Though they gave op to the latter on
principles, they have floored them on the office,.
All this looks bad for Buchanani If Din goes
to England, be cannot. IfCoslAg goes to Eng-
land, he cannot. If the New York Beruburners
triumph at every point, as well at 0% eshington
as at Albany, what need Is there for the tinter-
rified of the Keystone, the humble and devoted
retainers of the Sage of Wheatland? Whet thank
have they .for having licked the dust at the
bidding.. of slavery? It would really be soul-
cheering If thole reward should be contempt
and neglect. But, a&sio, let us waitand see.

OUR BOOR TABLE.
Hinorsta of the Crusades,. by C. A. Bless,

author of Bloss's Ancient History, &0., 'Old
Historio Rolls I opened."-1 Bvo, 498 pp.—
Auburn : Alden,.Beardsley & Co., Rochester
Wenger, Beardsley & Co., 1868.

Heroines of History. By John 8. Jenkins.
Auburn; Alden, Beardsley & Co.

These two volumes are as interesting 'astales
of lotion, and will therefore be generally read:
and they...are valuable as they relate historical
facts, and excite ft thirst for more extenelve his-
torical knowledge than they afford. The first
mentioned volunie, is confined to theremarkable
_women who rendered brilliant and inviting thetier memorable and moat remarkable events oftheWars of the Crusades. The !mond volumecontains the history of lame of theLmost notedwomen of history; Label's of Castile, Mary of
Scotland, Joan of Arc, Josephine ofTrance, &o.The works are handsomely'Printed, and ombel-
Robed with plates: An agmnYor the pabliihers
is now in the city, and will watt upon our chi-nos "with the books.

EXPLOIATION or Aramt.—Tho United Statesship John Abate sailed from the river Gambiaon the 14thof February. hawing 011 board Com-mander Lynch, of the United States Nosy, Whoarrived there tho day previous,.
A letter in .the Journal of Commerce traysthatCommander Lynch to under orden from the See-rotary of the Navy, In connexion withthe Penn-

sylvania Colonization Society, to examine the
%Vest coast of Africa, and decide upon. a Iota-
(Ion suitable, in regard to healthfolness, fertil-ity, Ax, for the coloolzation tif our free colored
Population. He bad orders for any United
States vessel he might fall in withto transport
him to whatever point ho might wish to proceed.

Congress declined making any appropriation
fortids eXploratlon; and hence, we maPPOS,e It
Most drog so lulu an exploration of the lntee
tier-of 'Africa Id desired.

Councilmen—Wm P. ALLtN, R..8. Emma, D.A. Baorr, D. IL WinnLoa, Goosas Toomoo.
Nembrya of the ,lloard of Education.-8. ED-oaaroa, J. 0. arorlondfferald.

Bistzrat is Emotsno.--The London corm-pondent of the Haw YorlCTribune, Mr. Mara.states that Martini had reached London inmate.ti some days before the sailing of the ArcticOf the route he took, or the particulars of hisescapefrom the thousands of spies and police-men who were eager in the search for him allover Italy, .France, and Germary, the corres •pondent gives no information, but the foot thathalms got oat; of_ danger, mast be a source ofgratification to all who believe that be will yetploy animportant part *the regeneration of

P-11411T101111 sourn FLOW:M-80Mdyed hands are at work raising and widening
the levees at Cairo, et they junction of the Ohioand hilealesippl Siren, for the proteotioo of thecity against inundation. These levees will beraised twelve feat above the point resehed bythe Com! of 1814, and eighty fast wide on thetope'

COL.IFIXIIII<I2. of Lb. Pit ,..b=rth ass•tte.
Now rolls, April 7, 18.51.Inmoney affairs there is little change. The de-mand for accommodations is still large, but par-tici are supplied with less outcry than was madedaring March. The bank. are extremely can.'tious, and will continue to be Co until after theforeign exchange markets become settled. Mr.St. John the State comptroller has done in theestimation of some of the bean, a very mean

act, in naming the 26th of February as the dateof the bank return. a .day in which they wereall extended to the tamest, rendering useless the
preparations of March. Those who like to see
banks honorably managed applaud the comptrol-
ler, and hen he may than alarm the Wall Street
gentry into prudence and decency.

Sterling Exchange closes firm at 109tai and a
null amount of coin also taken out by tae Col-lins steamer of yesterday. The monetary newsfrom Eogland Is not so favorable as our finale.
thorn would like tosee it, and -the steamers are
looked for now n-days as eagerly ea when in 1847we sought the quotations of flour and grain.—This afternoon the street market ie better andmore active but its permanency is doubtful.The moat stirring amusement now, in NewYork le the lectures of Father Havant, the re-formed Italian Priest. These nines at the Ta-bernacle are thronged, much to his pecuniaryadvantage, without conferring correspondingbenefit to his audience. Hale one of the mosteloquent and voluble of orators, and excites hisaudience to a degree rarely witnessed. He hasdone more to excite prejudice against the Catho-lics than ten years will erase, and has been ofno eort of advantage to our Society.Real estate profits are daily on the deoline,
and as compared withsix weeks ago, prices ofimproved property are twelve and fifteen per
cent leas; vacant lots are very slow of sale,
and the speculation has ended for this season.

Marketing has become quite a-financial ope-ration now, and It will he easy to understand whymechanics strike when the prices of provision
are named. .IFiekh beef, mutton and veal sell atfifteen to eighteen cents the pound, witha grati-
fying end earnest assurance from the butcher
that prices will go efill higher. Green peas621-oents thelhalf peck, and tomatoes three ahil-
lingo the quart..

The maohinlete are making preparations to
strike, but whether they will push matters to an
extremity is at. least doubtful. They have no
moons to support a protracted etraggle with tun-
ployere, and the most of them wisely prefer togo on.quictly leaving the &denim., employers are
ready to pay good men, rather than run Indebt upon tho chants only of higher pay In the
future.

1..h .0 Chamber of Commerce has taken strongground against taxing railroad freight. It says
that the Chamber of Commerce of this City enter-
tain most ttaferearab/y the project of taxing rail-
road; orany other imposition calculated to in-
crease the charge cf transportation of produce
or merchandise through the State of New York,
believing that It will result in turning the pro-
ductive commerce heretofere enjoyed by the
City and State of New York, into other chan-
nels, greatly retard the trade of this City, andseriously offset the income of the public works
of the estate.

There is a very loud outcry raised in sundry
quarters against elementary education because
Itdoes not always prevent crims. "That It has
tome Infinenco in diminishing itmay fairly be
inferred from certain facts elated by an English
barrister, Mr. Fwantatcx Hat, .who has alsobeen Inspector of Prisons,—in a wort recently
published upon "Crime,—lts amount, causes
and remedies." He states that of 16,090 pee-
n= in Scotland received into the prisons to one
year, less than 1,200, or one In thirteen oculd
both read and write well, and only 312, or one
in fifty, had learned more than mere reading
and writing. A. still more significant fact le
mentioned in thefollowing paragraph:

"To what an extent„" he lays, ..the simple
power of reading fluently is often a protection
from habits of crime, may be,udged of from
the fact that a Home Misstonary inEdinbinigh,
In whom I had fall confidence, (the present wor-
thy and able Governor of the Prison of that
city, Mr. Staten ) told methat in all his visits to
the poor, he IleSei. Ma with a angle person who was
at the cane tins addicted to crone amtin the huhu
of muting."

Trio fircesisios to Tat PlItilDINCS.—The
no:oil -iota from Havana are contradictory es to
the health of vice:President King. We had a
statement the other day t om a New Orleans pa-
per, reporting his health as generally improved.
and tow we find in the Mobile Advertiser of the
26th ult., the following statement

"We bed the pleaeure yesterday of meetingwith I). McCullough: Esq , long s rtsideorof
Marion, Perry county, sad recently front San
Freedom and Hairier, While at Cuba, Mr.
kicCullough paid a visit to C)L King, who le
comfortably nettled at the su-ai estate called
Laineralei, al.cat twenty Bill miles from Matan-zas. He found the Vice-President: very much
emaciated;unable to Mudwithout support, and
only able to converse in a low loco of voice.
Cot King expreseed himself as without the
slightest hope of recovery. and desirous that the
people of Alabama should know his real Bites-
lion. It is his wish to zeta:a to this State by
the first of. April, thould be live so -long, lie
did not wish to die abroad. . The Fulton, it in
underitood, is toawait hls orders. He had not
yet taken the oath of office, neither had he re-
fused to take it. Judge Sharkey had semi doubt
u tohis authority, ender the sot of Cologne's,
to administer the °stilt-out of Havana, bat hav-
ing recently received. faller instructions from
Washington, he informed Mr. McCullough, just
previews to his departure, that he intended visit-
ing CoL King Immediately far that parpom.
The oath has doabtlese been admiaietered before

„

This ar.coruot seems to be more automatic' than
any we have had before, and authirlsea a fear
that we may aeon hear of thedeath of the Vice
President.

Our Washington comeepoodent, to Me letter,
which we publish to dayasys that the probabili-
tyof the death of Col. King has suggested loupe-
galry as to who would•be President If President
Pierce should doe also before his term of Lantos
expired. Oar correspondent gives al to under.
etanOna portion of the letter which ite !tin
omitted; tbat the opinion In Weekilagton is, that
the Speaker of the House Le the only officer
whom the law designates to set as Prealdemt, In
tho event suggested; and that, therefore, as
there is no new Speaker—the term of Mr. Boyd
havlog expired with the close of the lest 'melon
of Coegress, on the 4th of Marsh—there would
be no ono to not no Pout!dent, and the tacitwould become vacnnt till on election could be
held.

This is s mistake. The ConstlthtLon bye(bat
Congress should provide by law for the exigency,and they have done ha, by • law passed in
1792. • That act declares that In the event of
the death of both President, and Vienfresident
the presiding officer- of the Senate first, and, If
there bo no presiding officer, thou the Speaker
of the Hesse of,Representatires, shall sot sie
President, till an election by the people can be
held to supply the vacancy. If the death to-
cure two mouths before thefiref Wednesday In
December, succeeding, thentbe election shall be
held In that year, but if not,then the-ycar after,
provided, however, the term; of the deoeuedPrsildent does not expire on the fourth of March
next eurneedlng his death, In. which case provis-
ion le tobe made for immediite election...• • .

If tbein Itshould happen that President Pierre
end Vico President Ktng illiquid both die, Mr.
Atchbon, the nor presiding Maces of the San•
ate, stobld succeed to the Presidency, and hold
It till ati eimiion should be made, as provided
by the law noted above.—!Jolt. Patriot

LAW ATIO ORLI Il AIiCIQX...A good deal of
excitement ireielled In oui'neighbor town tlt.ron for some time peat, on the 'temperance ante
Lion.

Dating the put winter the Council palmed in
ordinance regulating the sale of intoxicating li-
quors. This Iran followed 'by a strong opposi-
tion on the pert, of the rum shops. The law-
abiding ;aliens, at yttriumlarge meotings,, re-
solved to sustain the Council, and demanded
further restriction/. An •additicoal ordinance
was pseud accordingly. The dram shops and
their attendanth became tramendonely enraged,
and mob law was threatened. The windows of
the Mayor'. hone°had already been broken at
midnight, and now the house of Mr. Berry, o
Jaatice of the Peace who had enforced the law,
was assaulted with abbe nod stales (dam dead
of night, and the town Marshalfired at by an
assuabc. In consequence of this state of things
a greaterexcitement exteted at the polls yester
day than. was eta, before at a corporation elec-
tion in that town. Both partite rallied deter-
mined to prevail. Order has triumphed:, The
Temperance ticket was entirely success/al by
about forty fire majority a•followe:

Afoyor—Pnrrar A. Sunman.
Recorder—HOlLWU CANYIELD.

The Tribune remote,_

Emu Pima or Weer. me Eintorn—Wool lerapidly rising In England, and on the continent.The London Times mays : At theist' pall° salesnearly all the stock then In London was sold,and the warehouses are consequently beginningto lookvery empty. The &deices from the con-tinent represent lightstocks and hish prices. InGermany the old stook is nearly eghatisted, andthe consequence Is that the next clip has Inmany cues been contracted for at much higherprices than those of last year. ,

The Boston Herald settee that It has obtainedsome statistical returns from nine distillers, Insad near_Bostott, from which it appears that of4,600,000 gallons mumfacured In that city andvicinity, nearly 1,300,000 gallons are used forburning fluid, and more than a million gallonsars used in the arts and sciences. About amillion more are exported, leering bat &boat700,000 gallons to be amounted for, ati used formedicinal purposes and for a beverage.

A Key to 17nole Tom's(labia is amionnoed.—Two editions will ba leaned: Ol theMoot elab-orate of these the publishers ear "This bookwill be prefoeely Illustrated, and the terraces ofthe best artiste of -the day, both designers and•eognivirs, hare Wald: been engaged. mho,completed, its typography and embellishmentswill. dike serve tooak, It one of the Mostbum-dratvolume yet lomat from the

TSB N. Y. Tribune oopiesfroenthe Troy Whig,the followbn letter, the authenticity of whichbu not been denied. •
greelleney Governor Seymour, of the Stale ofYew rook, Albany.

Rows, Oneids Co., Feb. 4, ISM.'Hosor.sti Sow:We the undersigned, the pub-IIthere mad proprietors of 'The Roman Guardian'(a paper Lately started in this village, and devo-ted pardenlarly to the interests et Irishmen inmericollle take title method of introducing saidp ,per to your Excellency's notioe.'Right Rev. Bishop kleClOskey, and the Cath-olic clergy ingeneral throughout the diocese, wishthat we should remove the paper to the oily,and thereby make it the radiating point of its in—II ovateand autharitY. .leerier to do so, we require funds adequate tothe undertaking, and of which we are in wanr,Therefore, if your Excellency" would think pro-'per to help no in Gibe matter,: we do hereby pledge.ourselves tomake TheRoman Guardian oubservi-ea t to your interests atany future campaign, thatyou or say of your politiool friends may be In-terested in. And no mai:skip-webettor thin yondo the unlimited truiluenoe Whicha paper of thiskind (already having •circulation of three thou-sand on title State alone) can swayend commendamongthe Irish citizens of this State or country."Trusting that your Exoellenoy will give thismatter your mature consideration, and give us alittle material aid,
"We remain your devoted aaaaanto,"T. J. & B. B Maws,

"Props. and Pubs. RomanGuardian."

"Ilere you the in what manner journair:ofthis class are ..devoted to the Intireste of Irish-men"—that la, of any. but themselves. They
want money, and to Bemire it they promise to"go it blind" for the governor or hie friends
—whether he enetains the Canal Policy, as he
did in former years, or tenths himself to the eer•vice of its deadly enemieii, so at present. Irish-men in timeliest bow longareyou to be trotted.
out for elle in this fashion 1"

Yesterday's Morning Hail has the following
announcement upon a eubjeot of considerable to-
es' interest and importaueei

telegraph despatch wan recceired yester-
day by a gentleman in this City,stating that thehillauthorising the City Council of Philadelphiato eubsciihe $600,000 to the stock of the Hemp.field Rail Road, which hid previously peened thePenneylvacia Roam of Delegates, bad yesterday
passed the Senate of that State. An uneneoess.fol effort was made to engraft on the billa pro-viso, prohibiting the euberriptlon until the Leg-islature of Virginia ehould grant to thePittsinvgend Steubenville Rail Road aright of way acrossthe Panhandle. The bill has become a law with-
out a proviso."

This cation, on the part of Penneylvania to-wards Virginia, augur, en honorable and liber.able eentiment. A resolution has :leo been in-
troduced Into her Legislature Instructing herauthorities to withdraw from further prosecution
of the emit against the Wheeling Bridge. This
measure, in view. ofall the nnpleasant add trot-
ting eirctimstancen that have attended it, wouldbe a crowning cot of State comity and courtesy.The prorise, mentioned by the Morning Mall,„was introduced by the advocates of thePittsburgand Steubeneille road' (the Right of way for
which was not long since refused by oar Leen-lature) as a means of inducing the city of Wheel-
ing to withdraw her opposition to that measure;
tut the Pennsylvania Legislature tune decided, Inthe epirit of enlarged comity, to leave that mat-
ter entirely to the liberality and courtesy of oar
Commonwealth.—Richmond Eng.

Wx'don't know exactly what publie opinionmay be in regard to !steamboat racing on the
Ohio river, where so much ofit is done, but
here the majority of persona who travel once,
twice, and often thrice a year, had rather not go
on soy of these racing boais, and so far se we
hare heard it spoken of; their recent attempts at
racing and extraordinary speed have met with
pretty decided condemnation, and if not stopped
most result ingreat injury to all concerned. A
few days eince a gentleman, who was about go-ingEast, engaged passage for himseif and family
to Cincinnati, sad when asked why be did'nt go
through to Wheeling by the packet line, gars as
a reason that he hod no !init.-, to got sbinthelf,wife, and children "blown up." We have beensurprised that the owners and managers of these
lines should permAacing under any circum-
stances, but much e were we astonished to
see the president of tips Cincinnati mail oonspa-
ny oat inaward acocpiling a banter torim one of
the packets of that long•establiebed and popular
line against an opposition bout for a wager.This may bo sport and excitement, bat, to say
the least of :It, it is exceeding essibusinees like,
and will ultimately create unnecessary preju-
dice against the the boats and eplendid &coons-
modations now afforded to the traveling public Iby the numerous packets plying between the
Falls of the Ohio and kitsabiir gli.—St. LouieNree.

RE OVAL
POSTLEY, NELSON & CO

C=l2ll

MUM, AND DILITZIT TO CAILILDULTAII-
rtionzrus.—We learn (rota the• Detroit Thricethat the Sheriff of Kent convey, in Canada, to-gether withoffieser Sprague, rsously arrested a
man accused of having stolen nOOO from acolored woman in Chatham. On searching him
they found 91.500 of the money secreted .bent
his parson. Re was taken across the river anddelirered to her Hee klajuly'e officers, to be
sent to Chatham. Wo,,are informed that this
man formerly owned the women whom be had
robbed, end had sold her en two notation While
living at the South; that she finallyobtained herfreedom and moved to Illinois, where she par-chaied a small farm, and where he, having be-
come poor in circumstances, eame and livedwithheror her husband,- that to get rid of him
the hold her farm at a large advance en Its cost,and removed to Chatham, where he again over-
took her, and after thing with her a short time,
She was taken 111, when he robbed her of hermoney found on him whenarrested here.t The facts connected with the &bore cue ex-hibit one of those rare vielsaltudel of life, where-in the Wave besomee the master of its formerowner.—Co•elandHerald

P/TTBIIL'UOILnht.t&l.lca

Lira lautulanca COMPAZIJUI In toglaud boys
recently undergone investlgatlea by a Parlia-
mentary committee, In consequence of alleged

abuses and petitions that the companies mightbe placed on a mon satisfactory footing. Bimet-al cam of grosefraud were discovered, ouch asthe exhibition of deceptive bahnee sheets, theaetablishment of companies without any realcapital. !to.° It appeared that Mae 1844nearly400 life insurance oeutp_soles had beeeprolestad,'of which only shoat 60 are now is existence.The accumulated capital of the pretest compa-nies in Great liritalwie said tobe about $760,-000,000, and the annual Incime $26,00,000.
In !loathed aloneitte liabilities of fifteen am-pules hove risen to$lOO.OOlOOO, and their an-anal Income exceeds $7,000,000.

U. D. KING. Pannsarr.
SAYD.IL L. MA MillILL. ILMT.

DISIOT031.11:

m. ITAItry. , m. Latimer. Jr..
hmool Fick 1 ti 34.1p0rhMama

• Jr, I Jot 11111.rm .3 4.11H. Ilarb.mmrh. Pramix solLis, '
1,333.rs 1ie5,.... J,.in3m.aua 61.1. 133mant. WS. thy.,Imm Al. Pamomdr.. Q••J2
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• ORTLICIII Room lOC 11111 PACIVICI BAH,

reconnoissance of a Northern routefor the Pacific Railroad has ben confided toMajor Stevens and be is organizing an effi cientcompany, numbering from 40 toCO'peenoss, toembrace 'Mantilla gentlemen and engineers forthat purpose. The expedition design 'tangy fromSt. Paul, hlinnesots, and proceeding by the mootpracticable route theneo to Paget Bound. Twoor three other routes via Now Alexico, dm, arealso tobe oxplored by parties who will be no.der the direotlon of topographical engineers.Not only the best route for a railroad, but alsomuch reliable scientifieInformation is antielps•ted from these surveys, Governor Stevens, onarriving out, proposes to proceed immediately
toorganise a territorial governtnent.

Bstson'a First Frau=
DAGUERREOTYPES.

Offica Building, Third Stud.
Dinenunatutur.—The WeSebum— Herald in-forms on that the poopleof Brooke and Han-cock counties ire resolved to seek a detachmentfrom the Commonwealth of Virgin's, and seekan annexation to Pettopylvatila. le said that

the excitement there, consequent upon the rete-st! of the Legislature to'graut them the right ofway for the Pittsburgh and Steubenville &Il-i road through their territory, le' very great, andpervades all cleaves. That wu ah unfortemateact of onr Legislature. We hopelafr. Russell,as he pretend' to have new lights Upon the doc-trine of State rights, will goon have better viewsof Ststo comity, and of .indirldnal, natural-rights. The people of the Pardulndle will re-ceive the 'sympathy of the unprejudiced and theright thinking citizen§ of tie Colonnonwealth.If they cannot enjoy their natural rights inVir-ginis, 'we hope they may epoedily be annexed toPennsylvania.—Kanawha Republieah.
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LOGAN, WILSON & CO.
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